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Two Major Projects Finished








Chinese Land Records 中国土地文书文献
• Acquired in 2011
• Digitized in 2014
• 220 pieces in total
• Earliest one: 萬曆12年 [1584]
• Latest one: 1954
• A diverse collection including land deeds, property trade documents, 
property inheritance documents, tax bills, etc. 
包括地契、土地买卖文书、家族析产书、土地税收据
Reign Gregory Calendar Government Personal Total Items
明万历12年 1584 1 1
清顺治16年 1659 1 1
清康熙17年 1678 1 1
清乾隆25-47年 1760-1782 5 1 6
清嘉庆3--22年 1798-1817 7 2 9
清道光2-30年 1822-1850 3 10 13
清咸丰8年 1858 1 1
清同治元年-11年 1862-1872 7 6 13
清光绪元年-33年 1875-1907 25 11 36
清宣统2年 1909 3 3
洪宪元年 1916 1 1
中华民国2-38年 1913-1949 85 13 98
中华人民共和国 1951-1954 21 21
Others 4 12 16
Total 163 57 220
Unique Items
• The earliest one: 明万历12年 [1584]
• Complete history of property deed and taxation, 1869, 1913, 1928
• Complete history of property deed and taxation, 1871, 1913, 1935








Szeming Szu Papers 施思明文档
A short bio sketch of Szu Szuming, or Shi  Shiming施思明
• Born in China on April 5, 1908
• Son of diplomat Sao-ke Alfred Sze, 施肇基
• Raised up in London, a graduate of Oxford University in internal 
medicine
• Secretary to T.V. Soong, 1941-1945
• Chief officer of UNRAA
• One of the founders of World Health Organization (WHO)
Folder1 Diaries, May 1945 - December 1947
Folder2 United Nations Conference Documents, 1945
Folder3 International Health Conference Documents, 1945-1946
Folder4 League of Nations, January 1946
Folder5 UNRRA Council Meeting Documents, March 1946






Folder15 Conference Publications, 1945-1950
Folder 16 Szeming Sze Memoirs, December 1983 - December 1986
Sze Szeming’s Autobiography
1. Reminiscences of the early years, 1908-1934
2. Medical Work in China - 1934-1941
3. World War II Memories - 1941-1945
4. The Origins of the World Health Organization: A Personal Memoir













• Collaboration across departments, and among institutions
• Discovery of hidden collections
• Contribution to digital humanities
• Contribution to open access
